Soccer in the use of terrorism:
Hezbollah’s Al-Ahed soccer team is used as a means by
Hezbollah to increase its popularity and acquire
legitimacy
November 28, 2019

Overview

Ever since its establishment, Hezbollah has been very active among the Shiite younger
generation through a series of foundations and institutions: two education networks
operating among the Shiite population (kindergartens, elementary schools, junior high
schools); the Education Mobilization, an institution engaged in the indoctrination of
students in the Lebanese education systems (including universities); the Imam al-Mahdi
Scouts, Hezbollah’s youth movement; and the Sports Mobilization, which promotes
extensive sports activity as a means to indoctrinate the younger generation.
As part of this extensive activity, in the 1990s, Hezbollah adopted the Al-Ahed Sport Club,
which operates one of the leading soccer teams in Lebanon. The club maintains a close
connection with Hezbollah’s Sports Mobilization and is possibly subordinate to it.
Hezbollah leader Hassan Nasrallah is described as a great fan of the Al-Ahed soccer team.
During the past 15 years, the Al-Ahed soccer team has recorded many achievements. Its
players have won a series of championships in the Lebanese league and the Lebanese
Cup. Recently, the team also won the Asia Cup (November 2019). The Al-Ahed team is
used as a means to increase Hezbollah’s popularity among the younger generation, the
Shiite population, and the general Lebanese public. It also represents a source of solidarity
among Hezbollah’s operatives and is used to inculcate values of Hezbollah such as the
culture of shahids and Hassan Nasrallah’s personality cult among the Shiite population.
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Al-Ahed soccer team – a source of solidarity and support for
Hezbollah’s operatives

Right: The flag of the Al-Ahed Sport Club on a Hezbollah jeep with a mounted rocket launcher in a
Hezbollah outpost, probably in the desert in eastern Syria. Left: Hezbollah operatives in Syria
waving the flag of the Al-Ahed Sport Club on a vehicle with a mounted anti-aircraft gun
(Facebook)

Hezbollah, referred to in many countries as a terrorist organization, gains legitimacy inside
Lebanon as well as internationally through the Al-Ahed soccer team. Its home soccer
stadium received official recognition (field certificate) from the international soccer
federation, FIFA. Apparently, it is also financed by FIFA Goal. The team is sponsored by
14Fourteen, an international Swiss company for sports equipment, based in Geneva. The
team took part in the 2019 Asia Soccer Cup (AFC Cup), where it defeated a North Korean
team in the final. The cup won by the team in the championship of the Lebanese league
(2017) was awarded to Hezbollah leader Hassan Nasrallah through Sheikh Nabil Qaouq (a
senior Hezbollah figure).
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The club players in the 2019 Asia Soccer Cup. The logo of the Swiss sponsor company 14Fourteen
appears on the shirt (on the left) (Bukra Ahla website, October 2019). Left: The president of the
Al-Ahed Sport Club, Adv. Tamim Suleiman, awards Hezbollah leader Hassan Nasrallah the
championship cup won by the soccer team, through Hezbollah’s Sheikh Nabil Qaouq (Al-Akhbar
daily, May 18, 2017)

Field Certificate of the international soccer federation FIFA for the stadium of the Al-Ahed soccer
team. The certificate is signed by Sepp Blatter1, FIFA’s eighth president (website of the Jordanbased Mondo, the company that built Al-Ahed’s home stadium).

On September 27, 2018, in a speech at the UN General Assembly, Israel’s Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu exposed three sites in south Beirut (near the international airport),
used for manufacturing precision missiles. One of the sites was located underneath the
home stadium of the Al-Ahed soccer team. Subsequently, Lebanon’s Foreign Minister
Gebran Bassil organized a tour for foreign diplomats and photographers in these sites,
including the Al-Ahed Stadium, to refute Israel’s claims. In the ITIC's assessment, this tour
Sepp Blatter, FIFA’s eighth president (1998-2015), was suspended for six years from any activity in FIFA
due to accusations of corruption and financial mismanagement (Wikipedia).
1
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was a propaganda move coordinated with Hezbollah, which took care of removing any
incriminating findings from the Al-Ahed team’s soccer stadium and the other sites mentioned
by the Israeli prime minister.

Right: The three sites where Hezbollah attempted to build facilities to convert rockets into
precision missiles. The middle site is the Al-Ahed team’s soccer stadium. Left: Hezbollah’s site at
the Al-Ahed team’s soccer stadium, near Beirut's International Airport (IDF Spokesperson’s Unit,
September 27, 2018)

Structure of the study
The study includes the following sections:
Al-Ahed Sport Club
• Basic information
• The club’s home stadium
• The club’s senior figures
• Al-Ahed’s sponsors
Al-Ahed Club’s connection with Hezbollah
• Connection between Al-Ahed soccer club and Hezbollah
• Hezbollah-related objects in Al-Ahed Club secretary Mohamad Assi’s office
• Hezbollah operatives’ expressions of solidarity with the Al-Ahed team
• (Previous) sponsorship by Al-Manar TV on the club’s shirts
• Al-Ahed players killed while serving in Hezbollah’s ranks
Hezbollah’s soccer team wins the Asia Soccer Cup
• Winning the AFC Cup
• Reception in Lebanon used for promoting Hezbollah’s shahid culture
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Soccer and terrorism: Exposure of a site for converting rockets into precision
missiles underneath the Al-Ahed team’s home stadium
• Benjamin Netanyahu exposes a rocket converting site in the Al-Ahed’s home
stadium
• Facilities “vanish” during the visit of foreign diplomats
Appendix: The ITIC's publications on Hezbollah’s civilian infrastructure
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Al-Ahed Sport Club
Basic information
Hezbollah’s Al-Ahed Sport Club operates one of the leading soccer teams in Lebanon.
The club was established in the mid-1960s and was adopted by Hezbollah in the 1990s. It
maintains a close relationship with Hezbollah’s Sports Mobilization, an institution that
promotes extensive sports activity among the younger generation2. The club is a registered
NPO operating under license from the Lebanese government Ministry of Youth and
Sports, at least since February 2013 (“Al-Ahed Club,” Arabic Wikipedia; Koora website, no
date mentioned; Lebanese Gazette, February 8, 2013).

Logo of the Al-Ahed Sport Club
(KOORA website)

The Al-Ahed soccer team has recorded numerous achievements over the past 15 years, since
it was adopted by Hezbollah. It has won six league championships, in 2008, 2010, 2015, 2016,
2018, and 2019 (English Wikipedia). It also won six Lebanese League cups, in 2004, 2005, 2009,
2011, 2018, and 2019 (Arabic Wikipedia). In the international arena, Al-Ahed won the AFC Cup
(November 2019). The team players are dressed in yellow, the color of the Hezbollah flag, and
the club is nicknamed the “Yellow Citadel.” Most of the team’s fans are members of the
Shiite sect (in Lebanon, soccer is also characterized by a clear sectarian nature; leading
teams and their fans are affiliated with the various sects, carrying along sectarian rivalry and
violence to the fields).
See the ITIC's Information Bulletin from July 2019, “Sports in the service of terrorism: Hezbollah’s
Sports Mobilization conducts extensive sports activity, using it for indoctrinating and preparing youth
to join the ranks of Hezbollah.”

2
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The club’s home stadium
The club owns a home soccer stadium, Al-Ahed Stadium. It is located in the Burj alBarajneh neighborhood in the Dahiya (Beirut's southern suburb), near the Beirut airport.
The stadium was built by Mondo, an Italian company based in Jordan, which is engaged
in building sports facilities in the Middle East. The stadium, with 2,000 seats, was
recognized by FIFA and may also have been funded by it, as mentioned above. Israel’s
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, in his speech at the UN General Assembly (September
27, 2018), mentioned the stadium as one of the sites where Hezbollah installed a facility
for converting rockets into precision missiles.

Right: Logo of Mondo Construction Co., based in Jordan (website of Mondo Co.). Left: Satellite
photo of the Al-Ahed Stadium built by Mondo Co. (Google Maps)

FIFA’s Field Certificate awarded to the Al-Ahed Stadium. The document is signed by Sepp Blatter,
FIFA’s eighth president (website of Mondo Co.)
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Due to the limited number of seats in the home stadium of the Al-Ahed team, the team
seldom plays there. Instead, the Camille Chamoun Sports City Stadium, in the Bi’r Hassan
neighborhood in Beirut's southern suburb, is used as the club’s home stadium. It is able to
accommodate about 59,000 spectators. An examination of the fields where the club has
played over the past 15 years reveals that only six soccer matches were played in the AlAhed Stadium.3 Most of the matches (60) were played in the Sidon international stadium;
34 matches were played in the Camille Chamoun Sports City Stadium; 33 matches were
played in the Beirut municipal stadium; 21 matches were played in the Bhamdoun
municipal stadium, and the rest in other soccer fields (Transfer Market website, no date
mentioned; KOORA website, no date mentioned).

The stadiums where most of the matches of the Al-Ahed team were played. Right: The Camille
Chamoun Sports City Stadium (IMLebanon website, October 25, 2017). Left: The Sidon
International Stadium (Mala’eb [i.e., fields] Facebook page, November 6, 2018)

The club’s senior figures
The president of the Al-Ahed Club is Adv. Tamim Suleiman. The club’s secretary is
Mohamad Assi. The manager of the soccer club is Mohamad Sherri. The official in charge of
media relations is Yousef Younes, and the technical manager (team coach) is Bassem
Marmar. The team captain is Haitham Fa’our (as at late 2019). Thus, it appears that the
team is managed by soccer professionals. However, some of the senior officials are
Hezbollah activists or figures affiliated with Hezbollah. According to a British journalist
who visited the Al-Ahed soccer club, most of its board are high-ranking Hezbollah
members (The Guardian, April 30, 2009).

It is possible that the small number of matches played in Al-Ahed’s home stadium resulted not only
from the limited number of seats but also from the stadium becoming a site for converting rockets into
precision missiles (see below).

3
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The British journalist visited the office Al-Ahed secretary Mohamad Assi and reported that he
was a member of Hezbollah, serving as its “sports officer”. The journalist reported that he had
seen a Hezbollah flag and a photo of Imam Khomeini, the founder of the Iranian Revolution,
hung on the wall. Photos of Hassan Nasrallah were visible on Mohamad Assi’s desk (see
below).
Furthermore, the club president Adv. Tamim Suleiman, who is a member of the Beirut Bar
Association, maintains relations with Hezbollah which exceed a professional contact of
running the soccer team. An Expression of these relations may be found in a visit by
Suleiman to Hajj Abu Mustafa Haidar, Hezbollah’s commander in charge of the Deir ez-Zor
area, in the village of Tir Harfa, in southern Lebanon. The visit was held after the Syrian forces
had broken into the Deir ez-Zor airport area in September 2017 (an achievement which was
probably accomplished with Hezbollah’s support). During his visit, he congratulated Hajj
Haidar on Hezbollah’s victory (Sport News Lebanon, September 23, 2017).

Right: Adv. Tamim Suleiman, president of the Al-Ahed Sport Club (magazine of Lebanon’s
General Security, issue no. 68, May 2019). Left: Bassem Marmar, the team coach
(Al-Manar TV’s sports website, May 9, 2019)

Al-Ahed’s sponsors
As of 2017, the manufacturer of the team’s official uniform has been 14Fourteen, a
Swiss company specialized in the manufacture of sports equipment. The company was
founded in 2011 and began operating in Lebanon upon its establishment (14Fourteen’s
official website; “Al Ahed FC,” English Wikipedia; Mala’eb website, July 1, 2011). During the
2017-2018 soccer season, the Al-Ahed Club was sponsored by 14Fourteen and Touch, one
of the leading mobile companies in Lebanon (“Al Ahed FC,” English Wikipedia; Sada Sour
website, April 2018; Al-Akhbar daily, November 1, 2018). In August 2019, the Al-Ahed Club
signed a sponsorship contract with Bazzi International Group B.I.G. (BIG), which is an
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agent of footwear and clothing companies, representing, inter alia, 14Fourteen Co. (AlBinaa, August 17, 2019; Facebook pages of BIG and 14Fourteen Lebanon). Before receiving
these sponsorships (it is unclear in which years exactly), the Al-Ahed team was sponsored by
Hezbollah’s Al-Manar TV (The Guardian, April 30, 2009).

14Fourteen – Al-Ahed Club’s sponsor
The main sponsor of the Al-Ahed team is 14Fourteen, a Swiss sports company based in
Geneva. It was founded in 2011 and has operated in more than 12 countries (14Fourteen’s
official website). In recent years, the company has sponsored the Al-Ahed soccer team along
with other companies, as stated above. However, it seems that in 2019, the company has
become Al-Ahed’s sole sponsor (the only sponsorship that appears on the Al-Ahed team’s
shirts is that of 14Fourteen). The company also sponsors other sports clubs, mainly in Italy
and Switzerland.

International distribution locations of 14Fourteen Co. One of them is BIG, based in Beirut
(14Fourteen’s official website)
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Al-Ahed team’s logo

Right: Screenshot showing the names of the clubs sponsored by 14Fourteen, including the AlAhed Club (14Fourteen’s official website). Left: 14Fourteen’s Facebook page, showing fans of the
Al-Ahed team applauding the team for winning the AFC Cup
(14Fourteen’s Facebook page, October 2, 2019)

Right: Al-Ahed Club’s shirt, with sponsorships of 14Fourteen and Touch (Sada Sour website, April
2018). Left: The club players in the 2019 AFC Cup. 14Fourteen’s sponsorship appears on the shirt
(on the left) (Bukra Ahla website, October 2019)

Connection between Al-Ahed soccer club and
Hezbollah
Connection with Hezbollah’s Sports Mobilization
The Al-Ahed soccer team is affiliated with Hezbollah and related to it apparently through the
Sports Mobilization, Hezbollah’s institution running sports activity among the youth.
Sports, particularly soccer, are perceived as a means to increase Hezbollah’s popularity
and inculcate its messages both among the younger generation and the Shiite population in
general, and among additional communities in Lebanon.
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The Al-Ahed Club maintains a close connection with Hezbollah’s Sports Mobilization. It is
possible that in terms of organizational hierarchy, it is subordinate to it and supported
by it financially. There is much evidence indicating joint activity of the Al-Ahed Club and
the Sports Mobilization in various fields.
In 2017, the Al-Ahed Sport Club won the Lebanese soccer championship. A ceremony
was held in the Sfeir neighborhood of Beirut's southern suburb, in which the club awarded
the championship cup to Hezbollah leader Hassan Nasrallah through his representative,
Sheikh Nabil Qaouq, who is a senior Hezbollah figure. The ceremony was reportedly
attended by a delegation of the Sports Mobilization in Beirut, which supervises the AlAhed Club’s soccer schools. The ceremony was also attended by the head of the central
Sports Mobilization unit, Jihad Atiya, and activists and clerics affiliated with Hezbollah
(Hezbollah-affiliated Al-Akhbar daily, May 18, 2017).

The president of the Al-Ahed Sport Club, Adv. Tamim Suleiman, awarding the championship cup
to the representative of Hassan Nasrallah, Sheikh Nabil Qaouq (Al-Akhbar, May 18, 2017)

Following are additional examples of joint activity of the Al-Ahed Club and Hezbollah’s
Sports Mobilization:
The Sports Mobilization in the Zahrani sector in southern Lebanon inaugurated the
second “Sports Academy” in the village of Al-Kharayib, in southern Lebanon, in
collaboration with the Al-Ahed Sport Club (Janoub Media website, no date mentioned).
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The inauguration ceremony of the Sports Academy. The logo of the Al-Ahed Sport Club is visible
in the middle of the photo (Janoub Media website, no date mentioned)

The Sidon area Commission of the Imam al-Mahdi Scouts (Hezbollah’s youth
movement) inaugurated the “Soccer Stars Academy,” which will operate under the
direct supervision of the Al-Ahed Sport Club. The opening ceremony was attended,
inter alia, by the Sports Mobilization official in charge of Beirut, Hajj Moussa Abbas,
and the Sports Mobilization official in charge of Sidon, Hajj Samir Nasser (Saida
Online, June 22, 2019).
The Sports Mobilization in the Bekaa Valley organized a friendship match to mark
the second anniversary of the Liberation and Victory over the Terrorists (i.e., the
jihadi organizations in Syria) on the eastern ridge (i.e., the Qalamoun Mountains).
The match was held between the Sports Mobilization team and the Al-Ahed Sport
Club team, in the field of the Sports City in Baalbek. Among the viewers were the
Sports Mobilization official in charge of the Bekaa, Ayman al-Mussawi, Al-Ahed Club
secretary Mohamad Assi and other sports activists (Lebanese News Agency, August 24,
2019).

Hezbollah-related objects in the office of Mohamad Assi, Al-Ahed Club
secretary
In April 2007, The Guardian’s correspondent James Montague4 met with Mohamad Assi, the
secretary of the Al-Ahed team. Mohamad Assi was described by the British journalist as a
Hezbollah member and “sports officer” of the organization. In the beginning of their
conversation, Assi denied that Hezbollah “gives money to the club.” However, he changed
his mind later when the journalist pointed to a Hezbollah flag seen hung on the wall,
alongside portraits of Imam Khomeini, the leader of the Iranian Islamic Revolution. On his
4

James Montague wrote a book on football in war zones in the Middle East, When Friday Comes:

Football in the War Zone. The book was published in 2008.
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desk, the journalist saw pictures of Hassan Nasrallah. In one of the pictures, Nasrallah was
seen kissing Assi’s daughter. Outside Mohamad Assi’s personal office, there was a poster of
the Al-Ahed team holding the 2005 Lebanese FA cup, with Hassan Nasrallah and Mohamad
Assi standing in the center.5
At the meeting, Mohamad Assi admitted before the British journalist that Hezbollah
sometimes helped the Al-Ahed team “if I need anything for the club and to help arrange
sponsorship.” According to Assi, Nasrallah is a big fan of the club: “He supports this team
and gives orders to support the team…” (The Guardian, December 21, 2007). Nasrallah’s son,
Sayyid Jawad Nasrallah, also said that “The Sayyid [Hassan Nasrallah] loves the sport team
Al-Ahed. All of us in the family are fans of the Yellow Club…” (Jawad Nasrallah’s interview to
the Al-Ahed news website, September 17, 2019).

Hezbollah operatives expressing solidarity with the Al-Ahed team
The Al-Ahed Sport Club is extremely popular among Hezbollah’s operatives. They usually
wave the club’s flag on their vehicles, including military vehicles in the various fighting zones.

Right: Flag of the Al-Ahed Sport Club on a jeep carrying a rocket launcher in a Hezbollah outpost,
probably in eastern Syria. Left: Hezbollah operatives in Syria waving the flag of the Al-Ahed Sport
Club on a van with a mounted anti-aircraft gun (Facebook)

Mohamad Assi has a Facebook page: http://www.facebook.com/mohamad.assi.378537. When
browsing through the list of pages liked by Assi, one can find pages affiliated with Hezbollah, for
example, the page of the Sports Mobilization in the Al-Hujeir region; the board of the sports broadcasts
of Hezbollah’s Al-Manar TV; and the page “Apart from the Sayyid”, page of fans of Hezbollah leader
Hassan Nasrallah.
5
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Hezbollah operative in southern Lebanon holds a sign greeting the Al-Ahed Sport Club (July
2017). The text reads, “From the northern border of occupied Palestine, #Greetings to the fans of
the Al-Ahed Sport Club… The Al-Ahed fan stays awake at night on the border, carrying the cup
and guarding the country. #Allah’s people #Man of Resistance_Al-Ahed fan #

(Previous) sponsorship by Al-Manar TV on Al-Ahed Club’s shirts
The logo of Al-Manar TV can be seen on an official Al-Ahed Sport Club shirt. Al-Manar,
Hezbollah’s main media outlet, is one of Hezbollah’s institutions on the US designations. The
text underneath the logo reads, “Resistance and Liberation Channel” (The Guardian, April 30,
2009; Al-Hudail website, November 4, 2019). This was apparently an old sponsorship granted
to the Al-Ahed team at the time by Al-Manar TV. It was apparently replaced by the
sponsorship of the Swiss company 14Fourteen.

Logo of Hezbollah’s Al-Manar TV on the shirts of the Al-Ahed Sport Club
(Al-Hudail website, November 4, 2019)

Al-Ahed players killed while serving in Hezbollah’s ranks
Two soccer players of the Al-Ahed Club were killed while serving as fighters in
Hezbollah’s ranks, concurrently with their being players of the club. The first was Hassan
Ali al-Mussawi (Sayyid Karim) from Al-Nabi Chit in the Bekaa Valley, who was killed in June
2008 in a training accident (Baqiyyatullah magazine, issue no. 247, April 2012). The second
was Qassem Ali Shamkha (Fidaa Harb) from Burj Qallawiyah, southern Lebanon. He is
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described as a talented soccer player who was killed in battle in Aleppo, Syria, in
November 2016. According to one of the Al-Ahed Club members of the board, [Qassem]
Shamkha will be remembered in the club’s history as a champion on the field and a hero
defending the homeland (Ynet, September 28, 2019).
In June 2019, fans of the Al-Ahed soccer team visited Qassem Shamkha’s grave, believing
that this would guaranty the team’s success in the Lebanese Premier League matches. In
November 2019, the club fans celebrated the club’s victory in the AFC Cup. On the
occasion, the team’s coach and captain granted interviews to Hezbollah’s Al-Ahed news
website, praising the shahid Qassem Shamkha (Facebook page of Ali Houli, June 24, 2019;
Al-Ahed website, November 9, 2019).

Right: Al-Ahed soccer team fans visiting the grave of the shahid Qassem Shamkha, believing that
this would guaranty the team’s success in the Lebanese Premier League matches (Facebook page
of Ali Houli, June 24, 2019). Left: The shahid Qassem Shamkha’s grave after the team fans
celebrated the winning of the AFC Cup around it (Twitter)

Hezbollah’s soccer team wins the Asia Soccer Cup
Winning the AFC Cup
On November 4, 2019, the Al-Ahed soccer team won the AFC Cup. The final was held in a
stadium in Malaysian capital Kuala Lumpur. Al-Ahed defeated the North Korean April 25
team. It was the first Lebanese team to achieve such victory (Ya Sour website, November
2019).
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Al-Ahed players celebrating their winning of the AFC Cup
(Right: Twitter, November 11, 2019; Left: Al-Akhbar daily, November 5, 2019)

Reception in Lebanon used to promote Hezbollah’s shahid culture
When the Al-Ahed players landed in Lebanon, fans of the team held a mass reception for
them in the streets of Beirut. The fans waved flags with the logo of the team alongside
Hezbollah flags and also raised photos of the shahid Qassem Shamkha, a player of the
team who was killed in battle in Aleppo in Hezbollah’s ranks in November 2016.

Right: Reception organized for the team players. Hezbollah flags are visible on the right
(Facebook page of the Al-Ahed Sport Club, November 6, 2019). Left: Photo of the shahid Qassem
Shamkha, a player of the team who was killed in battle in Hezbollah’s ranks in Syria (alongside
the hashtag #source_of_inspiration) raised in the reception for the players (Facebook page of the
Al-Ahed Sport Club, November 5, 2019)
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After their return to Lebanon, the players and managers of the team met with Lebanese
President Michel Aoun and awarded him the Asia cup. The Hezbollah-owned Al-Maaref
University held a ceremony of appreciation for the club.6

Right: Al-Ahed team players meeting with Lebanese President Michel Aoun (Ya Sour website,
November 12, 2019). Left: The ceremony of appreciation for the club held by the Al-Maaref
University. Photos of the shahid Qassem Shamkha are visible in the picture (Facebook page of
the Al-Ahed Sport Club, November 19, 2019)

As part of the “Shahids of the Zahrani sector” soccer tournament organized by the Sports
Mobilization to mark Shahid’s Day in November 2019, a ceremony of appreciation was held
for the Al-Ahed Sport Club in honor of its winning the AFC Cup. The ceremony was held
alongside a ceremony of appreciation for families of shahids, which is a routine practice in
tournaments of this kind (Facebook).

Invitation for the “Shahids of the Zahrani sector” soccer tournament, which included a
ceremony of appreciation for families of shahids and for the Al-Ahed soccer team in honor of its
winning the AFC Cup (Facebook)
For details about the university, see the ITIC's Information Bulletin from October 2019, “Hezbollah
leader Hassan Nasrallah, in an interview with an Iranian magazine affiliated with Supreme Leader
Khamenei, emphasizes the importance of its civilian institutions.”
6
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Soccer and terrorism: Exposure of a site for
converting rockets into precision missiles
underneath the Al-Ahed team’s home stadium
Benjamin Netanyahu exposes a rocket converting site in the AlAhed’s home stadium
On September 27, 2019, Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu delivered a speech at
the UN General Assembly. In his speech, he presented three sites where Hezbollah’s facilities
for precision missiles were located, in south Beirut, at the heart of a civilian population, near
Beirut's International Airport (Israeli prime minister’s YouTube channel, September 27, 2018).

Benjamin Netanyahu presenting the Lebanese sites for manufacturing precision missiles near
the airport, during his speech at the UN General Assembly (Israeli prime minister’s YouTube
channel, September 27, 2018)

One of the three sites, mentioned by the prime minister, for converting rockets into
precision missiles was located underneath the home stadium of the Al-Ahed soccer team.
The following are pictures of the three sites as disseminated by the IDF’s Spokesperson’s
Unit.
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Right: The three sites in which there were attempts to build an infrastructure for the conversion
of rockets into precision missiles. The middle site is the soccer stadium of the Al-Ahed team. Left:
Hezbollah’s missile manufacturing site in the Al-Ahed team’s soccer stadium (IDF’s
Spokesperson’s Unit, September 27, 2018)

Facilities “vanish” during the visit of foreign diplomats
Following the public exposure of the three above mentioned sites, Lebanese Foreign
Minister Gebran Bassil came to the rescue of Hezbollah, refuting the Israeli prime
minister’s statement and the report by the IDF’s spokesperson, referring to them as “false
allegations.” Gebran Bassil organized a tour for foreign diplomats and photographers at the
three sites. The delegation visited, inter alia, the Al-Ahed team’s stadium, where it met
with a stadium official. According to what he said, under the seats there are only changing
rooms. He added that the stadium was “financed by FIFA Goal and built by the Jordanian
Mondo Co.” (Arab News, October 1, 2018). In the ITIC's assessment, this was a propaganda
move by Hezbollah, which made sure the facilities mentioned by Israeli Prime Minister
Netanyahu would “vanish” from the Al-Ahed stadium and from the other places.

Lebanese Foreign Minister Gebran Bassil during a tour with foreign diplomats and photographers
(green Twitter account, October 2, 2018)
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Appendix
The ITIC's publications on Hezbollah’s civilian infrastructure
(February-November 2019)
The ITIC is engaged in a research project whose aim is to map and analyze Hezbollah’s
civilian infrastructure. So far, the following 18 publications have been issued as part of
this project:
“Hezbollah launched a campaign to raise money for military purposes using the
Islamic Resistance Support Association” (February 2019).
“Hezbollah’s Martyrs Foundation: purpose, mode of operation and funding
methods” (April 2019)
“Hezbollah’s Foundation for the Wounded: purpose, modus operandi and funding
methods” (May 2019)
“Hezbollah’s socioeconomic foundations: Al-Qard al-Hasan, a quasi-bank that
provides interest-free loans, mainly to members of the Shiite community” (June 2019)
“Jihad al-Bina Association in Lebanon: A Hezbollah social foundation engaged in
construction and social projects among the Shiite community, being a major
component in Hezbollah’s civilian infrastructure” (June 2019)
“The Imam al-Mahdi Scouts Association: Hezbollah’s youth movement which
indoctrinates youth with Iranian radical Shiite Islam and serves as a source of
youngsters who join Hezbollah” (July 2019)
“Hezbollah operates networks of private schools indoctrinating the Shiite
community in Lebanon with the ideology of the Islamic Revolution in Iran and with
loyalty to Hezbollah and the path of terrorism” (July 2019)
“Hezbollah’s Education Mobilization: An institution engaged in the indoctrination
of Shiite students in Lebanon’s state and private educational systems, in preparation
for their joining Hezbollah upon graduation” (July 2019)
“Sports in the service of terrorism: Hezbollah’s Sports Mobilization conducts
extensive sports activity, using it for indoctrinating and preparing youth to join the
ranks of Hezbollah” (July 2019)
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“The Islamic Health Organization: Hezbollah institution providing health services to
Hezbollah operatives and the Shiite population in general as a means for gaining
influence and creating a Shiite mini-state within Lebanon” (August 2019)
“Art and culture used by Hezbollah as instruments of indoctrination” (August
2019)
“Hezbollah’s Women’s Organizations Unit” (August 2019)
“Hezbollah’s media empire” (October 2019)
“Resistance society: Hezbollah’s municipal activity” (October 2019)
“Jihadi tourism: visits to battle legacy sites and shahid tombs as an
indoctrination tool for spreading Hezbollah’s ideology” (October 2019)
“Twitter suspended accounts affiliated with Hezbollah, especially Al-Manar.
However, an Intelligence and Terrorism Information Center examination revealed
that Hezbollah continues to maintain significant presence on Twitter, even after
the suspension” (November, 2019)
“Hezbollah’s Twitter Presence (Update)” (November 2019)
“Hezbollah’s Twitter Presence (Update 2)” (November 2019)
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